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ABSTRACT
The continued acceptance of enhanced security technologies in
the private sector, such as two-factor authentication, has prompted
significant changes of organizational security practices. While past
work has focused on understanding how users in consumer set-
tings react to enhanced security measures for banking, email, and
more, little work has been done to explore how these technological
transitions and applications occur within organizational settings.
Moreover, while many corporations have invested significantly to
secure their networks for the sake of protecting valuable intellec-
tual property, academic institutions, which also create troves of
intellectual property, have fallen behind in this endeavor.

In this paper, we detail a transition from a token-based, two-
factor authentication system within an academic institution to an
entirely digital system utilizing employee-owned mobile devices.
To accomplish this, we first conducted discussions with staff from
the Information Security Office to understand the administrative
perspective of the transition. Second, our key contribution is the
analysis of an in-depth survey to explore the perceived benefits and
usability of the novel technological requirements from the employee
perspective. In particular, we investigate the implications of the new
authentication system based on employee acceptance or opposition
to the mandated technological transition, with a specific focus on
the utilization of personal devices for workplace authentication.

KEYWORDS
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1 INTRODUCTION
Two-factor authentication technologies are no longer novel. Many
of these tools originally existed for both the corporate and private
sector in the form of smartcards, or physical tokens. What initially
began in the consumer sector as a tool to further secure banking
(e.g., [3, 33, 61]), and in the corporate sectors as a means to secure
data [36, 41, 54], two-factor authentication now penetrates many
markets including email, ecommerce, and cloud storage, among
others. Often met with begrudging acceptance when introduced
[10], these physical technologies have dominated the second-factor
authentication market for years.
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More recently, researchers and technologists took note of the
mobile phone boom, and began to transition these physical au-
thentication technologies into the digital realm, thus birthing au-
thenticator apps [4, 29]. Now that technologies such as Google
and Microsoft Authenticators exist, large-scale companies have
begun adopting them, as they eliminate the need to carry a (now
redundant) physical authentication token. In concert with this shift
towards mobile authentication, many companies have begun a tran-
sition towards technical systems based on Bring Your Own Device
(BYOD) [5, 9, 13, 26, 38]. In a standard BYOD system, employees of
an organization are expected to provide their own equipment, rang-
ing from smartphones to laptops, and use it to complete their work.
While employees may enjoy this ability to use their own devices
for work purposes, this trend often actually costs companies more
money than if they had purchased devices for their employees [53].
It also often creates security and compliance concerns for corporate
policy managers [35, 42].

While a number of published works on 2FA and BYOD exist
in the context of personal and corporate technology development,
very few researchers have focused on the adoption of (and tran-
sition towards) these technologies in the corporate or academic
sector. Although not as nationally publicized, academic institutions
have increasingly become desirable targets of attackers, with ma-
jor universities such as Michigan State, Butler, North Dakota, the
University of Maryland, The Pennsylvania State University (mul-
tiple times), UC Berkeley, and many more, suffering major data
breaches over the past three years [21, 28, 31, 34, 37, 40, 49, 56]. In
the case of Michigan State, a data breach resulted in the theft of
a database containing full names, access IDs, dates of birth, and
social security numbers for a large number of current and previous
students and employees. Despite there not being any password
information in this database, 449 individual user accounts were
eventually compromised as a result of this breach [40]. One of
Penn State’s data breaches involved the theft of 18,000 user names
and passwords, though it was unclear from the public reports how
many of these accounts were accessed by the attackers [49]. These
data breaches provide further evidence of the shortcomings of the
so-called standard duality of a user name and password.

Academic institutions, unlike many large-scale corporations, are
also often slower to react to data breaches, and likely also more
vulnerable to data breaches in the first place, mostly attributed to
the historically-grounded openness and collaborative environment
between faculty, staff, researchers and students, as well as the fact
that faculty and researchers generally have more control over their
data than employees do within corporate institutions [51, 58]. Due
to the aforementioned attributes of academic environments, secur-
ing an academic institution from cyber-attacks becomes not only a
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technical obstacle, but also a social challenge, with a great emphasis
needed on the acceptability of advanced security technologies from
the perspective of the stakeholders within these institutions.

Despite there being a diverse literature base on the development
of two-factor authentication technologies, as well as coverage of
technology perception from a private user level, there has been no
work, as far as we know, exploring the design, implementation, and
reaction of employees within a large academic (or even corporate)
institution which adopts a mobile two-factor authentication system
utilizing a BYOD framework. In this paper, we seek to fill this litera-
ture gap by conducting a study designed to thoroughly understand
the rollout of a complex two-factor authentication system utilizing
employee’s devices. To accomplish this, we worked with the Office
of Information Security at the Pennsylvania State University to
understand how and why system design choices were planned, as
well as how they were implemented. This component of the study
was accomplished through a series of discussions with the Assistant
Chief Information Security Officer (CISO).

Based on existing literature and the conducted background dis-
cussions, we then developed, distributed and analyzed an online
survey within the academic organization, which explores concepts
of security enhancements, privacy considerations, and usability
evaluations of the combined second-factor, BYOD system utilizing
a mobile app, DuoMobile. Comparative usability was measured
between a previously used token-based two-factor authentication
system, as well as the DuoMobile system, with standardized con-
cepts of ease of use, relative advantage, and compatibility. Security
concepts and privacy considerations were explored through items
including password construction, device security, and general secu-
rity practices. Although significant research has been conducted
regarding the construction of new 2FA systems, as well as research
on BYOD concerns, our study is the first that we know of to ex-
amine a transition between two 2FA systems and towards a BYOD
framework. The main outcome of our work is to explore a system
implementation like this from conceptualization to implementation
and attempt to understand factors that encourage or discourage
employee placation or resentment towards the institution that im-
plements such a change. We also seek to explore any undiscovered
issues of BYOD systems, and report on these in a systematic manner
to provide guidance for BYOD policies at other academic institu-
tions.

We proceed as follows. In the next section, we introduce relevant
literature and begin the formation of central themes for the entire
paper. We then discuss our methodology, including our metrics,
participant pool, etc. Results of our study are then introduced. Fol-
lowing this, we enter a qualitative discussion covering our results,
and formulate general takeaways from the research.

2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
In this section, we review prior work on two-factor authentication
system implementations and designs, as well as how these different
systems have been implemented and received across various indus-
try sectors. We then review different literature concerning Bring
Your Own Device (BYOD) implications within corporate spaces,
and discuss both the merits and security risks of such systems.

2.1 Two-Factor Authentication Technologies
From a technological perspective, two-factor authentication tech-
nologies are not a new phenomenon. Originally introduced in its
more modern form in 1994 [32], two-factor authentication has
primarily been implemented with physical tokens, which usually
operate by generating n-digit pins (as shown in Appendix A.1) on
the physical token, which can then be entered into a text field on a
display after a standard user name and password have been entered.
Other authentication methods developed over time have included
utilizing audio calls, as well as SMS and email notifications. More
recently, new approaches for two-factor authentication solutions
have been developed, which are implemented as applications on
mobile phones [4, 63]. Popular examples are Google Authenticator,
Microsoft Authenticator, and, as is relevant to this study, DuoMo-
bile. Previous work has explored various schemas involving each
of these types of authentication methods across multiple technol-
ogy platforms, with no technologically robust, usable configuration
found as of yet to implement an ideal 2FA platform [10].

Originally used by military institutions and corporations, two-
factor authentication entered the consumer market primarily as
a tool for securing online banking and ATM interactions [19, 22].
Recently, with the aforementioned authenticators, two-factor au-
thentication has become more commonplace on diverse consumer
technical systems including banking, email, social networks, and
cloud storage spaces [1, 17, 30]. While multiple two-factor authenti-
cation methods exist, it remains unclear which method is the most
suitable depending on the context and environment [11, 16].

Despite the growing number of services that encourage (or at
least permit) second-factor authentication, as well as the larger
number of tools to accomplish this security enhancement, two-
factor authentication has yet to make a major dent in the consumer
marketplace, with only about 6% percent of consumers adopting
such technologies [48]. As more institutions implement two-factor
authentication utilizing mobile devices and phase out physical to-
kens, it is conceivable that consumers will adopt such technologies
in other contexts, in particular, if they perceive the technology
usable and secure.

While there is a robust body of literature concerning two-factor
authentication technologies and their effects on factors such as
usability and productivity [16, 27, 59, 64, 65], there is less work con-
cerned with the introduction and adoption (consequences) of these
security mechanisms in practice, especially within an institutional
setting. Some previous work has focused on the introduction and
adoption of new 2FA technologies in the private banking sector
with customers [33], in which a wide range of usability issues were
presented. These included issues such as differing authentication
methods across different platforms, or the existence of too many
authentication steps. One of the major takeaways of this study was
the participant-driven discussion of the, then conceptual, integra-
tion of 2FA technologies into mobile phones via SMS (this has now
come to pass).

Much of the existing literature focuses on user perception of
incorporating two-factor technologies into their workflow, often
stating that such technologies interrupt normal operating behaviors
in a workspace, unless special considerations are given to usability
concerns [3, 12, 22]. More recently, conceptual research has been



conducted to construct optimal two-factor authentication systems,
primarily utilizing mobile devices [39] in terms of system feasibility,
and projected usability. In such a system, pre-existing password in-
terfaces are left intact, with the second factor taking place through
a third-party service. The ability to maintain these legacy struc-
tures allows for rapid deployment of these second factor systems,
without the need to entirely re-develop a system backend. Systems
built upon this concept have been deployed at several major banks
[39], as well as the Pennsylvania State University. This recent 2FA
development has seen a great deal of conceptual discussion, but
limited work involving implementation; something our study seeks
to expand upon via a large-scale institutional setting.

2.2 Bring Your Own Device (BYOD)
As previously mentioned, one recently introduced second-factor
authentication approach has been authenticator apps on mobile
phones. This has become especially critical for corporations as
BYOD implementations have become more widespread [7]. More
broadly recognized in the early 2000s, the primary motivation of
BYOD is to enable employees of a company to complete their work
in an environment that is desirable to them [62], and has become
popular as more employees prefer to utilize a device that is inher-
ently personal to them for purposes of work and play [47]. This
employee preference has links to various other constructs including
personal device self-efficacy (i.e., individuals’ beliefs in their ability
to complete tasks using their own device) [6, 24], job autonomy (i.e.,
employees’ sense of having a choice in initiating and regulating
their work tasks) [23], and device familiarity (i.e., time spent with
the device) [66], among others [20].

One of the primary concerns surrounding BYOD within corpo-
rate networks is the fact that securing these personal devices is a
challenge, and a potential liability to the network owner and any-
one else on that network. Concrete threats involving these devices
include device theft (and thus, data loss) and malware entering
the network through an unsecured device [26, 38, 45]. Other con-
cerns include feelings of resentment towards companies, from the
perspective of the user, as security policies enacted by companies
may restrict certain functions of a phone, or enable features such as
company-initiated “remote wipe” that users may not want [35]. The
challenge of BYOD-based systems is to balance employee desires (to
use their own device for work-related tasks) and usability concerns
(well-designed security mechanisms), as well as continue to provide
a level of reasonable security to the corporate network these devices
connect to. It is this particular balance that is of interest to us for
this study, as the new system introduced at the observed university
is designed, in principle, to be an entirely BYOD-based 2FA sys-
tem, utilizing a second-factor authenticator app installed on these
employee-owned devices. In essence, we are studying a system that
potentially introduces risks to a network, while simultaneously
contributing to security via second-factor authentication.

2.3 2FA Transition Plan
To appropriately frame our study, weworkedwith the newlyminted
Office of Information Security at the Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity. Through a series of discussions with the Assistant CISO, we
captured motivations for system design and reasoning, with an

emphasis on usability and needs to secure the university network.
Further conversations focused on deployment procedures that the
Office of Information Security crafted, with thorough explanations
of deployment rationale. This deployment procedure is discussed in
Section 2.4. These meetings took place over a six-month period at
critical junctures in the deployment of the new system. For the sake
of grounding the reader, we will now detail the configuration of
this second-factor authentication system, and contrast it with the
previous system as based on discussions with the Assistant CISO.

The original 2FA system at the studied institution was based on
the Vasco Digipass Go 6 token [55], which would generate an AES-
based code [46] every 60 seconds. An example of this token can be
seen in Appendix A.1. When logging in to a system which required
authentication, users would be required to provide their standard
login credentials, and upon acceptance, enter the generated number
from the token to access the desired system.

2.4 Implementation of DuoMobile App
The Pennsylvania State University utilizes a Kerberos single sign-
on service [43] which allows authorized users on the network to
authenticate to all university services once per session on a per-
device basis. Once this session has expired, i.e., all browser windows
have been closed, a user wanting to utilize university services would
need to re-authenticate via the single sign-on service. Within the
original 2FA system for faculty and staff, a physical Vasco token
was required as an additional security step before authorizing two
critical systems behind the Kerberos sign-on service: an employee
scheduling and grading system, and the employee payment portal.
Upon accessing one of these systemswith a username and password,
a user would be required to use their Vasco token, and type in
the six-digit code on the device into a textbox in a web browser
before the code expired. These tokens did not necessarily have to be
accessible to faculty and staff at all times, and many did not carry
the token on them; preferring to leave the token in a single safe
space, such as a home or work desk drawer.

The implementation of DuoMobile not only introduced a new
means of authenticating with a digital second-factor, but also cre-
ated changes to the Kerberos sign-on service. Instead of only need-
ing to use a token or app to authenticate within one or two critical
systems on the campus network, the transition to DuoMobile was
also accompanied by a mandated second-factor entry for each au-
thentication into the single sign-on system. This meant that regard-
less of the authentication method selected, all users of the system
would be utilizing their second factor far more often.

2.4.1 DuoMobile Enrollment. The rollout of this new 2FA ser-
vice took place over the course of a year. In May 2015, employees
were invited for the first time to begin using the service at their
own discretion. Employees who did not want to enroll at that time
were permitted to continue using their token-based system. Begin-
ning in the fall of 2015, the Office of Information Security began
enforcing the DuoMobile rollout on a department-by-department
basis. By rolling out the service in this way, the office anticipated
to be able to scale the resources required for the service appropri-
ately, as well as limit the number of people who could have issues
with the service at any given time. Students and graduate students
were not required to enroll in DuoMobile due to administrative



concerns about backlash from students who may feel that such an
action would be the university infringing upon their own devices.
The argument was also presented that students and faculty/staff
represent two distinct populations at a university; one group pays
money to attend a university, and the other is employed by the
university. As students in many cases would not be considered to
be employed by, or indebted to, a university, administrators were
hesitant to implement this change for all network users.

When it came time for each department to enroll, emails were
sent weeks ahead of time in an attempt to encourage employees to
enroll well before the deadline. If employees did not enroll early,
each department was issued a final cutoff date. After that date, upon
attempting to log in, all employees in that department would be
directed to the DuoMobile enrollment page, as shown in Appendix
A.2, andwould be unable to log in to their accounts until they signed
up for the service. This enrollment process proceeded periodically,
until the final deployment occurred in May of 2016. At that time, all
faculty and staff at the university were enrolled in the DuoMobile
service if they were not already.

The enrollment procedures consisted of a 3-step process. Step
1 asked new users to select how they would like to enroll in Duo-
Mobile. Advertised options included Mobile Phone (recommended),
Tablet, Duo Token (a physical 2FA token), or a Landline. If opting
for a mobile phone, users were then presented with a screen, and
were required to enter their mobile phone number and what operat-
ing system their mobile phone used. If selecting a tablet, users were
required to select the operating system of that tablet. Interestingly,
and perhaps intentionally less advertised by the transition team,
employees and staff were given the option to purchase a standard
2FA token that would be compatible with DuoMobile for a one-time
fee of $22. If a DuoMobile Token would ever be misplaced, it would
again be the employee’s responsibility to purchase an additional
unit. It is worth noting that none of our participants opted to pur-
chase a DuoMobile token, though it is possible faculty and staff in
areas other than we surveyed may have done so. Finally, if choosing
to enroll a landline phone, users were required to provide a phone
number and an extension, if applicable.

2.4.2 DuoMobile Use Case Scenarios. Within the newly imple-
mented DuoMobile system (shown in Appendix A.3), the authen-
tication process evolved. Upon logging in to a desired university
system using proper credentials on the single sign-on service, users
are presented with a screen in their web browser to provide ad-
ditional authentication. Using this screen, they have 3 options: 1)
Use ’Duo Push’ to push a responsive notification to their device,
2) Receive an automated phone call to a registered device, and 3)
Enter a passcode from a pre-composed list which could be solicited
via SMS. These three options were designed to satisfy smartphone
and feature phone users alike.

In the recommended ’Duo Push’ scenario, users would receive a
notification on their phone (or smart watch) informing them that a
login attempt is occurring. The user must simply click “Approve”
or “Deny” to continue the authentication process. In the event that
the user approves the ’push’, the response is subsequently received
by the web browser, and the user becomes fully authenticated.

If choosing to receive an automated phone call, users are con-
tacted on a registered device, whether it be a landline or smartphone,

and are presented with a verbal message. They are then required
to press a dial key on the phone after the message has been played
to verify that they wish to log in to their account. Lastly, if a user
chooses to use a pre-generated passcode, they are directed to either
send a SMS containing 10 passcodes to their mobile phone (and
then enter the first code, with the 9 others being spares for later),
or enter one of their previously generated spare codes. The system
was designed to accommodate a wide range of users, including
employees who may still use landlines. The service works inter-
nationally, and the three authentication methods are designed to
create a scenario in which it is highly unlikely an employee would
not be able to authenticate in some fashion.

3 METHODOLOGY
To understand the design, implementation, and employee response
surrounding a novel two-factor, BYOD system, we conducted an on-
line study designed to elicit beliefs and opinions held by employees
at Penn State about two-factor authentication, generally, as well as
how they perceived the novel DuoMobile system.

3.1 Online Survey
Our primary instrument, a survey, was distributed following the
completion of the DuoMobile roll-out at the university, indicating
that at the time of survey deployment, 100% of faculty and staff
were utilizing the system (it was not an option to opt-out, and
users were enrolled automatically). Utilizing this survey, we were
able to simultaneously carry out a high-level, comparative usability
evaluation, focused on differences between physical and digital
two-factor authentication methods, as well as measure the security
and privacy considerations of members of the university with ad-
ditionally included questions. Technology usability survey studies
have been conducted in previous literature [14, 25, 57], and served
as a conceptual foundation for the work we wanted to conduct.
The survey was quite comprehensive, covering multiple facets of
usability, security, and privacy. The specifics of these measurements
are detailed in the following section.

3.1.1 Measuring Usability. In the scope of this study, we were
presented with a unique opportunity to not only analyze a new
two-factor authentication system, but to complete a comparative
usability analysis of two technologies as well. In order to capture
the relevant data, we first chose to measure perceived ease of use,
as developed by Moore et al., as a means to compare, generally,
the degree to which the token or DuoMoble system was easy to
learn and use [44]. In addition, we sought to capture the relative
advantage, or the measure of a degree to which any technological
innovation is perceived as being better than its precursor [44, 50],
as a means for our participants to make comparisons between Duo-
Mobile and the older token. Finally, we measured compatibility,
or the degree to which using either the token or DuoMobile was
compatible with, or required change, in our participants’ job func-
tions [44]. After consideration, these respective scales were settled
on as they allowed us to measure perceptions of each technology
(the token and the DuoMobile app) independent of each other, but
also in comparison to each other. These scales have been utilized
and referenced in a higher number of technology adoption models



within institutions since its original in 1991, with Google Scholar
indicating over 7000 citations at the time of this writing.

Each of our usability measures were based on pre-developed and
validated scales, and are shown in Table 1 [44]. Scales for all items
were on a 5-point Likert-Style scale, with a 1 indicating ’Strongly
Disagree’ and 5 being ’Strongly Agree’.

3.1.2 Measuring Security/Privacy Considerations. As we had
previously conducted conversations to understand the decision-
making process of the institution in rolling out DuoMobile, we
also sought to understand how employees perceived this change
across a variety of topics. These included BYOD-specific questions
focused on the security of individuals’ phones, as well as the security
considerations relative to both individuals and the institution. We
also worked to understand the general security mindset of the
participants, and queried them about their mobile security and
privacy habits including: app purchase habits, pin-code/password
security, use of two-factor authentication outside of work, and
app privacy settings, among others. We will comment on these
questions more in Section 4.

3.1.3 Participant Recruitment. Participant recruitment was a
multi-step process. Due to the size of the university, it was deemed
that reaching out to all faculty and staff members simultaneously
across the entire college would be viewed as “spammy”, and a mis-
use of university resources. In coordination with the Assistant CISO,
we were permitted to contact individual college and department
heads to ask for permission to distribute a link to our survey. These
college and department heads, at their discretion, would then ei-
ther permit us to distribute (or not) our survey materials to their
faculty and staff. Upon receiving an email containing a description
of the research project and survey from the researchers, potential
participants were given the option to follow a link to the survey,
hosted on the Qualtrics survey platform. Before completing any
part of the survey, all participants were required to review consent
documentation and sign an electronic implied consent to partici-
pate.

The construction of the survey and survey distribution was de-
signed to protect the identity of the survey-takers, and to not create
an environment in which an employee would feel coerced to take
part in the study. To accomplish this, we retained control over any
data collected, and heads of colleges/departments were not given
any access to our data.We also handled all communications directed
at participants ourselves, with no intervention by administrators, or
college/department heads. Additionally, we did not offer any form
of financial or work-based rewards for completing the survey, and
rather relied on intrinsic motivation to participate in the survey.
Responses collected from our survey-takers were also anonymous,
helping to further ensure that no positive or negative organizational
consequences could befall a participant for taking part in the survey.
Lastly, our study was approved by the Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity’s Internal Review Board (IRB), which also considers ethical
aspects regarding participation in research studies.

3.2 Participants
To conduct our study, we distributed a survey to a cross-section
of the faculty and staff population at the university. Again, this

did not include undergraduate or graduate students, though this
group may eventually be required to transition to 2FA as well as
a means to further strengthen the security of the university net-
work. Professions generally included members of social, natural,
and formal sciences, as well as medical professionals. Specifically,
this included the colleges of Health & Human Development, Engi-
neering, Nursing, and Earth & Mineral Sciences. These population
pools represented departments which permitted us to deploy the
survey, and also was an attempt to best represent differing views
of participants across a range of professions to make our results
more generalizable, as different colleges may have different organi-
zational requirements [60]. An example of this would be that the
College of Nursing must abide by further medical (technology) laws
and regulations, that would not apply to an individual working out
of the College of Engineering, such as HIPAA regulations [8].

Each of the colleges surveyed contained ∼200-260 faculty and
staff with varying roles including educators, researchers, and sup-
port staff. This indicates that our overall target population pool for
this study contained ∼800-1040 people. A total of 192 individuals
took part in the study, which took 26 minutes, on average, to com-
plete. 58 participants were excluded from the final analysis due to
failure to complete portions of the survey. Based on this, we estimate
that the total response rate for our survey was ∼17% optimistically,
and ∼13% at worst for the overall population. The completion rate
for the sub-population that participated in our study was 69.7%.
Before removing incomplete survey results (dropouts), completion
percentages for the entire population on either end of the response
rate spectrum would be 8% higher (∼21-25%).

While the high dropout rate (30.3%) could be generally attributed
to the length of the survey, we also ran comparative tests between
groups to determine whether there were any differences between
those who completed the survey and those who did not. Our anal-
ysis of the dropout responses revealed that participants who did
not finish the survey were less likely to find 2FA technologies to
be beneficial (t(86)=-8.635, p<.001), to understand potential secu-
rity benefits of 2FA technologies (t(87)=-6.741, p<.001), to believe
that 2FA technologies make their data more secure (t(89)=-8.174,
p<.001), or to believe that 2FA technologies make their workplace
more secure (t(97)=-9.378, p<.001). It could be that these partici-
pants’ predisposition to having negative feelings towards 2FA tech-
nologies influenced their decision to withdraw from the survey
before completing it. However, we did not find any evidence that
the drop-outs would be specifically biased for or against any of
the two technologies which we study. Of the 134 who successfully
completed the survey, 31 reported as male, with 101 reporting as
female. 2 participants reported their gender as ’fluid’. The average
age of our participants was 45.7 years (SD=11.6).

4 RESULTS
In the following section, we present results from the survey analysis.
We first report on general practices of mobile device usage of the
participants, as well as their perceptions about 2FA technologies.
We then conduct a usability analysis between the previous, more
traditional, security token, and the newly introduced DuoMobile ap-
plication. Finally, we discuss post-adoption concerns shared by our
participants via survey responses, as well as open-ended questions.



4.1 Mobile Device Usage
To begin our analysis, we first sought to understand the breakdown
of mobile phone use by the participants; specifically, which operat-
ing systems were being used on their devices. We found that 64.5%
of the mobile phone users were running a version of Apple’s iOS,
and 35.5% of the participants were utilizing Android devices. How-
ever, we found that the type of mobile phone used did not have any
impact on perceived usability, relative advantage, or compatibility.

To continue our analysis, we addressed the issue of determining
how many of the participants used the DuoMobile app, as well as
what number of participants took alternative means (i.e., SMS codes,
phone calls, etc.). It was found that our participants dominantly
utilized the DuoMobile app, with only 6 participants (4%) taking
an alternative means of authentication within the new DuoMobile
system. Of these 6 participants, each of them had opted to use the
phone calling system, rather than any other form of authentication.
Potentially due to the limited number of non-DuoMobile app users,
it was found that there was no interaction between which Duo-
Mobile authentication method was used in regards to perceived
usability, relative advantage, or compatibility.

Continuing to refine our understanding of this participant pool,
we collected responses about the participants’ mobile device secu-
rity to determine how variations in smartphone use could influence
reported usability, relative advantage, and compatibility. Of the
participants, it was found that 95.5% of them owned a smartphone.
Beyond this, we also measured the enabled (or not disabled) security
features on each of these devices. This was critically important, as
a phone must be unlocked/authenticated within the local operating
system for employees to use the second-factor authentication app.
Of the smartphone-owning participants, 74% used some form of
authentication on their phone. Thus, 26% of the participants do
not use any sort of security lock on their phone, even though they
are capable of doing so. A Kruskal-Wallis Test (one-way ANOVA
for nonparametric data) was run to determine whether or not a
participant using any form of security on their phone would impact
any of our outcome measures. It was found that phone security
did not interact with any of the outcome measures of perceived
usability, relative advantage, or compatibility.

As there are newer means of signing in to a phone beyond a
passcode, we also tested for alternative approaches. Independent of
using a passcode/pin or not, we found that 57.5% of the participants
utilized a fingerprint reader on their phone, 28.5% used the ability
to draw a pattern to unlock their phone, and 7.2% used form of
facial recognition available, meaning that 93.2% of the participants
had the ability to access their phones through other approaches
beyond a 4 or 6-digit pin. To determine whether or not varying
passcode compositions would influence our outcome measures,
we ran several Kruskal-Wallis Tests and found that there was no
interaction between varying measures of mobile phone security and
our outcome measures. That is to say, whether or not a phone was
secured with a pincode, pattern, or facial recognition, this did not
impact any perceived usability, relative advantage, or compatibility
for the DuoMobile app.

As an extension of our analysis of mobile phone practices, we
explored whether the participants had a wider range of other con-
nected devices, such as smartwatches, as this creates enhanced

interaction possibilities with the DuoMobile app. We recorded that
4.7% of the participants owned and used a smartwatch or related
device. Although the number of participants utilizing smartwatches
was small, we still conducted a Kruskal-Wallis Test to determine
whether or not using a smartwatch regularly would impact per-
ceived usability, relative advantage, or compatibility. No interac-
tions were found.

In addition to phone lock mechanisms, we also surveyed the
participants’ use of technologies on their phone. We found that 14%
of them ran some form of anti-virus software on their devices, while
11% utilized some form of anti-malware software. Despite these
relatively low figures for the prevalence of security software, 58.9%
of the participants self-reported to have amoderately secure, to very
secure mobile device. We also explored the app-related behaviors of
the participants to determine whether or not these behaviors might
have an impact on our usability results (as DuoMobile primarily
functions as a mobile app). Concerning app installations, we found
that only 30.5% of our participants regularly downloaded apps on
their smartphones. Not surprisingly, we then found that 29.1% of
our participants had a great deal of hesitation about installing apps
on their mobile devices.

4.2 Preconceived Security Notions
To determine the influence of any preconceived notions towards
2FA that could affect our usability measures, we recorded responses
on whether or not participants found 2FA technologies to be benefi-
cial, as well as whether they felt 2FAmade personal and institutional
data more or less secure. We found that individuals were signif-
icantly more likely to claim that they understand the benefits of
2FA, even though they do not actually believe 2FA technologies
are beneficial (t(133)=7.77, p<.001). In other words, people claimed
that they know using 2FA technologies are useful, just not entirely
useful to them. In contrast, we found that our participants were
equally likely to believe that 2FA technologies would make their
personal data, as well as university data, more secure.

As the introduction of DuoMobile also coincidedwith a university-
wide shift to required 2FA for all internal systems, we also sought
to understand employees’ opinions on this topic. We found that 57%
of the participants believed this newer system to be inconvenient,
though we also note that 54.2% of the participants believed this was
something the university should be implementing, and requiring.

Similarly, we asked our participants to evaluate how secure they
thought the university would be if no form of second-factor authen-
tication would be in use. A combined 44% of the participants felt
that the university would be somewhat to very insecure, with 19.4%
feeling that the university would be very secure. The remaining
36.6% had moderate opinions on the subject. It does seem likely,
based on these results, that many participants understand the value
of having a second-factor authentication system, even if they might
find it inconvenient at times.

4.3 Comparative Usability, Relative Advantage
& Compatibility Results

We first conducted a reliability analysis on each scale item to ensure
our results were accurately measuring the desired effects. As shown
in Table 1, we found that each of our measures for the token-based,



second-factor authentication, as well as for the DuoMobile system,
were found to be reliable for analysis (i.e., values for Cronbach’s
Alpha are good or excellent).
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Figure 1: Physical Token compared with DuoMobile. (*Indi-
cates significance)

To begin our investigation of the perceived usability between
the traditional token 2FA system and the DuoMobile system, we
conducted a comparative analysis of reported ease of use, relative
advantage, and compatibility. The results of this analysis are vi-
sualized in Figure 1. Perhaps surprisingly, we found that when
comparing the perceived ease of use between the physical token
and the DuoMobile system, participants consider the token eas-
ier to use (t(122)=2.03, p=.04). The same effect direction was also
observable for relative advantage between the two systems, but
not significant. In contrast, DuoMobile was perceived to be more
compatible than the token, that is, the DuoMobile app was found
to be more compatible with our participants’ authentication work
flows, but (again) not significantly.

To delve deeper into these somewhat unexpected results, we
analyzed whether or not time spent being enrolled within the Duo-
Mobile system had any impact on reported ease of use, relative
advantage, or compatibility, with the reasoning that those who
had been enrolled in DuoMobile for a shorter period of time could
perceive the system less favorably. However, it was found that time
spent using the DuoMobile system (i.e., our data includes users
who had enrolled in January 2015 through May of 2016) had no
significant impact on any of our measures.

Continuing with this thread, we also ran an analysis to deter-
mine the impact of whether participants enrolled in DuoMobile
before their department’s hard deadline, or whether they were
forced to enroll on that deadline day. The distribution of enrollment
times was normal. There was a statistically significant difference
between groups as determined by a one-way ANOVA for measures
of token ease of use (F(4,103)=2.362, p<.05), DuoMobile relative
advantage(F(4,122)=4.826, p<.001), and DuoMobile compatibility
(F(4,108)=3.776, p<.05). A Tukey’s post hoc analysis revealed that

participants who were forced to enroll on the date of a university-
based deadline rather than by choice before the deadline found the
token to be significantly easier to use (4.00 ± 1.06, p<.01). Similarly,
if forced to enroll in DuoMobile rather than by choice before the
deadline, participants found DuoMobile to have less of a relative
advantage over the token (2.53 ± 1.01, p<.001), as well as to be less
compatible with their workflows (2.46 ± 1.32, p<.05).

Measure
(Cronbach’s
Alpha)

Scale Items

Perceived
Ease of Use
(.819;.817)

–I believe that it is easy to get a 2FA token
to do what I want it to do.
–Overall, I believe that a 2FA token is easy
to use
–Learning to operate a 2FA token was easy
for me

Relative Advan-
tage (.847;.844)

–Using the physical 2FA token allowed me
to accomplish authentication tasks quickly.
–Using the physical 2FA token slowed down
my job performance. *
–Using the physical 2FA token to authenti-
cate made it harder to do my job. *
–Using the physical 2FA token in my job de-
creased my productivity. *
–Using the physical 2FA token enhanced my
effectiveness on the job.
–I find the physical 2FA token to be useful
in my job.

Compatibility
(.889;.921)

–Using the 2FA token is compatible with all
aspects of my work.
–Using the 2FA token fits well with the way
I like to work.
–Using the 2FA token fits intomywork style

Table 1: ComparativeUsabilityMeasures for physical 2FA to-
kens and the DuoMobile app. Items designated as 2FA token
can be interchanged for the DuoMobile app. Items denoted
with ’*’ indicate reverse scale items. The two reported values
for Cronbach’s Alpha are for the token (left), and the Duo-
Mobile app (right).

Beyond comparing the two systems directly, we also sought
to explore interactions between our previously measured depen-
dent variables and perceived ease of use, relative advantage, and
compatibility to determine what factors may play a role in impact-
ing perceptions regarding adoption of the new DuoMobile system.
To begin, we first conducted several analyses on the smartphone
usage features that we discussed earlier to determine if any inter-
actions existed to form the basis of a predictive model. By utilizing
responses from our mobile device usage data analysis, we ran a
multiple regression analysis to determine if any of our measured
mobile practices could predict ease of use for DuoMobile. Explic-
itly, we included phone password complexity, phone containing
(or not containing) fingerprint reader, facial recognition, or pattern
input, DuoMobile use prior to using it for work, and previous use
of another 2FA authenticator within our exploratory model. None



of these variables statistically signified predicted ease of use for
DuoMobile (F(8,78)=.990, p=.450, r2=.092). None of the variables
added statistical significance to the prediction.

We ran an identical analysis for relative advantage in using
DuoMobile, and found that a majority of these variables did not
statistically signify predicted relative advantage for using DuoMo-
bile (F(8,78)=1.450, p=.190, r2=.129). We did, however, find that a
phone having a fingerprint reader did add statistical significance to
the prediction (p<.05).

Finally, we ran a multiple regression analysis based on phone us-
age for compatibility. Many of the variables did not signify predicted
compatibility when using DuoMobile (F(8,78), p=.603, r2=.077). We
did find, however, that prior DuoMobile usage outside of work did
add statistical difference to the prediction (p<.05).

Beyond understanding the participants’ feelings towards the
newly implemented DuoMobile system, we also aimed to explore
if we could examine any preconceived notions of 2FA technologies
in general, which were normally distributed, and whether these no-
tions impacted favoritism between token-based 2FA systems or the
app-based DuoMobile system. To accomplish this, we ran several
MANOVAs comparing generalized 2FA measures with perceived
ease of use, relative advantage, and compatibility. The 2FA concepts
measured were: whether the participants felt 2FA technologies were
beneficial, whether participants understood potential benefits of
2FA, if they thought 2FA made their personal data more secure, and
if they thought 2FA made their work data more secure.

Through our results, we can first show that 2FA technology
being considered beneficial by individuals has a statistically signifi-
cant, positive effect on the token’s relative advantage (F(4,55)=3.281,
p=.01), as well as DuoMobile’s relative advantage (F(4,55)=3.878,
p<.01) and compatibility (F(4,55)=2.647, p<.05). We also found that,
for individuals who believe that 2FA keeps their personal data
more secure, there is a statistically significant, positive effect on
DuoMobile’s ease of use (F(4,55)=3.014, p=.02). Finally, we found
that for individuals who believe 2FA keeps their work data more
secure, there is a statistically significant, positive effect on the to-
ken’s perceived ease of use (F(4,55)=3.625, p=.01), relative advantage
(F(4,55)=3.254, p=.01), and compatibility (F(4,55)=3.863, p<.01). We
did not find any statistically significant interactions with the mea-
sure seeking to understand if participants felt they understood the
potential benefits of 2FA.

4.4 Security & Privacy Post Adoption Concerns
The transition from an institution-owned token device to a personally-
owned digital one is not only interesting in terms of usability, but
also for security and privacy considerations. To understand poten-
tially shifting concerns in this regard, we surveyed the participants
about concerns related to losing their token (or cellphone), as well as
any shifting perceived responsibilities about their part in securing
an institution. Figure 2 shows the varying concerns for institutional
and personal security in the event of a lost device.

As shown in Figure 2, we can observe that concerns caused by
any sort of lost second-factor authentication device is onlymoderate
on a 5-point scale (1 indicating No Concern, 5 indicating Very High
Concern). In addition, we can first show that when previously using
a token, concern for the security of the institution and for the self

were not statistically different, (t(132)=1.805, p=.07). However, when
using a cell phone, concern for personal security was significantly
different than concern for the security of the institution in the event
of a lost device (t(132)=-6.576, p<.001).
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Figure 2: Comparing Concerns about Impact on Personal
and Institutional Security in the Event of a Lost Device.

This finding appears intuitive. In the event of the loss (i.e., not
targeted theft) of a token, there is typically no discernable way
to identify the owner or perhaps even the organization that the
token belongs to (unless an individual places extra information on
the token itself, such as a name sticker, etc.), thus making it more
difficult to initiate a detrimental security incident. However, if a
personal phone is lost, personal security immediately becomesmore
of a concern due to the often sensitive, and personal nature of an
individual’s data stored on or accessible via a cellphone. In contrast,
individuals are only moderately concerned about compromising
organizational security if a device of either kind is misplaced.

This is a somewhat interesting contrast, as if an attacker would
be able to gain access to a cellphone (beyond the lock screen), they
would be able to view information about which institutions or re-
sources any second-factor apps are attached to. Even further, if an
attacker would have access to the device during a ’DuoPush’ sce-
nario, theywould be able to view a logo of the institution, alongwith
the user name attached to the account at that institution (hence the
redaction of information in Appendix A.3). This, perhaps, reveals a
lack of employee comprehension of possible security risks associ-
ated with the loss of a personal device on a university network, or
more generalizable, an institutional network.

We also queried the participants about any self-reported per-
ception and behavior changes in their phone usage after adopting
the DuoMobile system. Specifically, we asked them if they felt
any additional responsibility when using their personal devices to
keep the institution secure, and if they had changed any of their
phone security habits (such as using a passcode etc.) after adopting
DuoMobile. For the latter, only 3 of our participants reported any
form of phone security change after adopting DuoMobile. When



exploring any perceived added responsibility, 6% of our participants
reported a definite perceived increase in the burden of responsibil-
ity, 14.9% reported a slight increase, and 11.3% were unsure. The
remaining 67.7% reported feeling no more responsibility to keeping
their institution secure than before.

Note that the university did not enforce any additional security
policies on the phones of employees who installed the DuoMobile
app. Unlike many institutions which may enforce some form of
passcode requirements, device encryption, or more if an institu-
tional email or other institutional software is added to a mobile
phone [52], DuoMobile does not currently mandate any minimum
security settings for smartphones, at least at Penn State.

Finally, we asked to which degree participants believed that the
physical token and the DuoMobile application were contributing
to institutional security. Though there was some variation within
the responses, the mean comparisons were exactly even, indicating
that our participants felt, collectively, that the physical token and
DuoMobile contributed to the security of the institution equally.

5 QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS & DISCUSSION
In this section, we complement our previous findings with qualita-
tive observations derived from open-ended parts of the survey. We
also add selected responses from the participants. Implications of
this study are discussed throughout.

5.1 2FA System Usability
Although there have been numerous user studies on token-based
2FA systems in the past, our study is the first to our knowledge to
conduct a usability study on the often-proposed 2FA authenticator
app in an institutional setting. As such, it is somewhat difficult
for us to compare our results to previous work, as the varying
factors between a token-based system and the DuoMobile app are
large. As we have now seen, the transition between a token-based
2FA system and a digital 2FA system (DuoMobile) presents many
different usability challenges. As such, previous studies describing
usability metrics concerning 2FA tokens may not be as applicable
as desired, partially due to fundamental differences in how token
systems operate compared to mobile phone-based 2FA apps.

In previous token-based systems, the institutions provided to-
kens for nearly all employees, and these were maintained by local
IT staff in the event of any issue. Due to their simplistic nature,
there were not many usability challenges tied to this original au-
thentication method. However, when introducing DuoMobile, the
onus of responsibility for second-factor authentication is shifted
almost entirely on to the employee. In this new, BYOD-centric au-
thentication system, the employee is responsible for downloading
and learning how to use a new app, as well as linking their work
profile to this app. This touches a number of usability, privacy and
security concerns, both from an app perspective and from a system
perspective. This unique interaction of factors makes comparing
these two systems directly a challenge.

Prior to examining our outcome measures of ease of use, rela-
tive advantage, and compatibility, a deeper analysis exploring the
method of enrollment in the DuoMobile system (pre-deadline/early
adopters vs. deadline mandated) played a major role in determining
how DuoMobile was (negatively) perceived with regards to relative

advantage and compatibility. One of the strengths of our study is its
ability to explore perceptions not only about a novel technical sys-
tem introduction, but also conditions within the institution leading
up to this adoption. In line with research on technology adoption
within organizations [44], it is clear that employee’s perception of
how voluntary or involuntary a mandated technology adoption
is will ultimately have a major impact on how this technology is
perceived overall. Universities and organizations should strive to
make employees feel as though they are a part of a newer, more
secure system rather than make users feel forced and obligated to
change their routines, especially when authenticating to a system.

In comparing the factors of ease of use, relative advantage, and
compatibility, we found that our participants considered the phys-
ical token system easier to use than the new DuoMobile system.
However, participants still reported finding the token very incon-
venient in terms of compatibility. When comparing ease of use and
compatibility, the participants noted that the new DuoMobile sys-
tem was more compatible with their workflow for authentication.
What we note here, and what is, in many ways, a theme of this
study, is a dichotomy between finding one system easier to use
than the other (token-based), but also realizing and appreciating
the benefits of a newer system (DuoMobile).

One explicit expression of this was given by one of the partic-
ipants who noted the following: “The tokens are inconvenient. I
was first resistant to using my personal phone for 2FA, but it was
a lot more convenient so I gave in.” In many instances within the
responses, the participants noted that they ultimately found the
DuoMobile authentication to be more convenient than the token,
primarily because they seldom had to worry about losing track of
their mobile phones, whereas this was a common concern with
the tokens. Participants noted this frequently, with most of the
comments being summed up by two participants: “It is much easier
than the token, since I almost always have my phone with me”; “It
is more convenient to use my iPhone than to rummage around in
my bag and find my token.”

After comparing differences of perceived ease of use, relative
advantage, and compatibility between the physical token and the
DuoMobile app, we also attempted to establish factors that could
impact the positive or negative attributes influencing the percep-
tions of the newer DuoMobile system. Based on the initial variables
we chose to analyze, we found that very few items had an ultimate
effect on how DuoMobile was perceived. The exceptions to this
were whether a phone had a fingerprint reader feature, and whether
the participants had used the DuoMobile app previously. While the
latter is fairly obvious, we do believe the fingerprint reader finding
is of interest as it ties the ownership of devices with particular
features to increased technology acceptance of 2FA.

When discussing how the DuoMobile app operates earlier in the
paper, one use case that was not described is how the app operates
when an individual’s phone is locked. In such a circumstance, an
individual is required to first unlock their phone before confirming
the DuoMobile request for authentication. As such, the fact that
individuals with a fingerprint reader on their phones would find
DuoMobile to be more useful, hearkens back to a simplistic GOMS
technique; the keystroke-level model [15]. In the event of using
DuoMobile when a device is locked, an individual with a fingerprint
reader only needs to place their finger on their phone, and then



can immediately authenticate. A user without a fingerprint scanner,
on the other hand, would have to enter their passcode or other
authenticationmode (of varying complexity), thus adding additional
button presses and time to their authentication task.

5.2 BYOD Concerns
We consider it quite interesting that the token was so highly rated
within our scale items compared to DuoMobile, as the DuoMo-
bile system was designed to be highly compatible for various use
cases. However, when further investigating comments made via
our open-ended questions, we soon encountered a theme applying
simultaneously positive and negative attributes towards DuoMo-
bile as a result of the new 2FA system requiring a personal device
to operate on. One participant said the following: “I like the fact
that there are multiple options: call office phone, call home phone,
call cell phone, punch in numbers, I resent the fact that I might be
expected to use a personal device to access work functions.”

This theme was quite common throughout our responses. We
believe that this resentment of BYOD usage for 2FA within insti-
tutions caused a certain amount of animosity towards both the
administration for enforcing the new app being used, as well as
towards the app itself via proxy. For many, this outcry about being
required to use personal devices was also accompanied by a desire
to be compensated for doing so. As one participant summed up: “A
good exemplar of the [institution] expecting more, but not com-
pensating for it.” Financial compensation was not the only concern
brought up by participants. Others considered the switch to this
BYOD system an infringement on the established separation of
their personal and work lives: “I prefer to keep work and personal
as separate issues so I’m bothered by having to use my personal
phone for business purposes.” This opinion, which was mentioned
by several participants, is in opposition to proponents of BYOD
systems, who argue that many people would like to use the same
devices for work and play, and would not like a second device [62].

Although it was common for some participants to express nega-
tive notions about using their own device for work purposes, not
every participant in the study felt this way. As noted by one of our
participants: “I have always used my personal phone for business
use. DuoMobile is a very, very small part of this. I very frequently
respond to university email, make business calls, and may [work
on] other work related tasks on my phone.” Beyond completing
work tasks on phones, other participants felt that this transition
to BYOD would be preferred over having a work-issued phone: “I
would rather use my personal phone for work than be required to
carry two phones - my personal phone and a work phone.”

Another prevalent theme found when discussing new issues cre-
ated by DuoMobile was that of professionalism. This is one aspect
of second-factor authentication that we do not believe has been
explored previously. Many of our participants reported feelings of
lack of perceived professionalism across different circumstances
when being required to use their mobile phone to authenticate. As
one participant stated: “I don’t think it is right to be asked to use
my personal expensive device for a work related function daily. I es-
pecially don’t like getting it out in front of undergraduate students
because I think it looks very unprofessional.”

Even more troubling, within the institution, some individuals
reported not being able to use their mobile phones during work
hours, thus making their work difficult to complete at times: “I am
not permitted to use my phone on the clinical unit at [location
redacted], which prevents me from checking items for students and
from students.” Based on several comments like these, it is clear
that in certain circumstances, BYOD setups can create situations in
which an employee would be unable to complete their work within
a phone-based 2FA system. Not surprisingly, these few individuals
who encountered scenarios in which they could not use DuoMo-
bile at work, or might have trouble using DuoMobile at work had
significantly lower perceived ease of use(F(11,120)=1.96, p<.05) and
relative advantage (F(24,106)=1.66, p<.05) for DuoMobile, over the
token. Even further, by instituting such a system, an institution
can effectively hinder the ability of one of their own employees to
complete their work due to conflicting workplace policies.

When exploring these concepts of BYOD within the newly de-
ployed 2FA system, we can see that many factors arise such as
convenience (positively), as well as device compensation and pro-
fessionalism (negatively). While many past studies have focused
on technical specifications and security concerns related to BYOD
transitions, we have been unable to find any works that elaborate
on the day-to-day effects felt at the employee level, post-adoption.
These observed side effects are not yet explored and should be
flagged as an area for future research.

5.3 Technical Security Concerns
One potentially overlooked consideration by an institution choos-
ing to implement a digital 2FA authentication system is that, in
some instances, the second factor becomes nullified. An increas-
ing number of individuals now use their phones as primary work
devices. Previously, when using a token, if an individual was com-
pleting work on their phone and needed to authenticate themselves
into a secured system, they would be required to use their phone
and the physical token to authenticate. However, in this new par-
adigm, the sign-in attempt and second-factor authentication all
take place on the same device, without any further authentication
being required. One of the participants stated this concern quite
succinctly: “Since you can use your cell phone for 2FA, AND you
can login to secure pages with it, there really isn’t a two factor
there.... you can do it all on your phone.”

From a system administrator’s perspective, this could be viewed
as a potential weakness and security concern, in particular, with
increasing usage of mobile devices for core work activities. Com-
bining this with the fact that many modern smartphones store
usernames and passwords in login fields, and a reported 26% of our
participants do not use any sort of passcode lock on their phone,
it is conceivable that these devices pose a significant security risk,
which would allow an attacker to breach a secured system just
by obtaining access to one device. As we predicted such security
concerns might arise, we also queried the participants about hypo-
thetical security enforcement policies being added to their devices,
as such possible enforcement could be implemented in the future.

Framed by referencing many corporate email systems [2, 18],
which enforce strict phone security policies such as a minimum



password length, remote wipe features etc., we asked the partici-
pants if they believed the university should be allowed to perform a
security check on their phones, or even implement corporate secu-
rity restrictions on their device, similar to the aforementioned cor-
porate email settings. Our participants were almost universally op-
posed to such policies, with 80% stating that they would be against
such a policy, if issued by the university. One participant summed
up their feelings about such an implementation: “It is MY PER-
SONAL device. It does not belong to the University and they did
not contribute towards its purchase. I do not feel they can tell me
what I must do with my PERSONAL items.” Another participant
argued that enforcements should be handled at the institutional
level, and not on employees’ phones: “Security should be tightened
from the top level and not branch out to employee levels.”

Our participants seemed to be adamant in their stance that ad-
ditional security requirements added to their devices would be
deemed unacceptable. While we had participants willing to argue
for both sides for some components of the DuoMobile system, it
is apparent that although many are willing to accept the use of a
third-party app on their phones for work, these same people are
not willing to accept further intervention on their personal devices
from the institution.

6 LIMITATIONS
When measuring concepts such as perceived usability, relative ad-
vantage, or compatibility, specifically for the DuoMobile app, we
recognize that an app is merely a component of an entire smart-
phone ecosystem. Pre-existing prejudices or usability concerns that
the participants may have had towards their mobile phones may
have been inadvertently applied to some components of app usabil-
ity as well. Further, despite there being several ways (beyond the
DuoMobile app) for users within this new system to authenticate
themselves (SMS codes, phone calls), a large majority of our partic-
ipants used the DuoMobile app only. As only 6 participants in our
study utilized the phone call method to authenticate themselves,
we are hesitant to make any strong statements about the impact of
various authentication methods within this new 2FA system. Lastly,
we note that we can only comment on the results of our surveyed
participants, and lack campus-wide data on authentication tech-
niques used by the entire university (token vs. DuoMobile), as this
data was not made available to us by the university.

7 CONCLUSION
Using an in-depth survey, as well as discussions with members of
an institutional administration, we explored usability and adoption
concerns within a new second-factor authentication framework
utilizing BYOD.We also examined various factors within this BYOD
framework that led to feelings of resentment towards the institution,
as well as unforeseen workplace consequences. Our study is the
first that we know of to examine a transition between two 2FA
systems with a BYOD framework within an institution.

We found that, overall, surveyed individuals found that ease of
use was greater for the more traditional token over DuoMobile for
second-factor authentication. Conversely, DuoMobile was found to
be more compatible with the workflow of the participants. While
overall perceptions of the DuoMobile authentication system were

not inherently negative, there were several factors that contributed
to the system being rated more negatively in terms of ease of use
(significantly) and relative advantage (non-significantly) than its
traditional token-based counterpart. A number of these concerns
were based on BYOD issues of compensation for personal device
usage, a feeling of unprofessionalism using a personal device for
work in certain contexts, and job restrictions hindering the use of
personal devices within work environments. We note that system
designers should consider alternative workflows for individuals
who have workplace restrictions on personal phone usage. Failure
to do so could result in employees being unable to complete their
work and growing discord. Additionally, some individuals may
place some resentment on an institution if a BYOD policy is imple-
mented without compensation to the employees. This resentment
could be amplified if an institution would ever choose to require
any additional mandated security features be placed on personal
devices (such as password requirements, remote tracking/wiping,
etc.), which has been known to occur.

Additionally, we found that how a novel 2FA technology is intro-
duced (mandated vs. perceived as voluntary) has a fairly substantial
impact on how that new technology is perceived and accepted in
terms of ease of use (of the previous system), and relative advantage
and compatibility (of the new system). We note that these concerns
have not been discussed in detail before, to the best of our knowl-
edge, in literature related to BYOD. Administrators should strive, to
the best of their ability, to encourage independent adoption of in-
stitutional technologies, as employees are more likely to positively
respond. This could include giving employees more time to adopt a
technology on their own, or creating better literature to describe
inherent benefits of newly introduced technologies (if there are
newly inherent benefits).

Revisiting our findings in support of token use, we still argue
that a second-factor authentication system, such as DuoMobile, is
a suitable replacement to more traditional, token-based 2FA con-
figurations. While users of such a system may not support such a
change initially, they also tend to recognize why such a change is
occurring and ultimately support it. Users of a digital 2FA system
find that it falls more in-line with their workflow, and have less
concerns about misplacing a phone compared to a token.

As second-factor authentication technologies continue to be
introduced in the private and corporate sector, the need to better
understand user reactions towards these systems becomes more
important. In this paper, we showed that while users report aspects
that they dislike about 2FA technologies, they also acknowledge
the benefits and typically incorporate said technologies into their
workflow to further secure themselves, as well as any institution
they may work for.
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A APPENDIX
A.1 Duo Token
This image below shows a physical two-factor authentication (2FA)
token. An individual would carry this device with them, and be



asked to enter the randomly generated number displayed on this
device, as they would log in to a system. This number typically
changes every 30-60 seconds, and is generally based on proprietary
algorithms.

A.2 Duo Mandated Enrollment
At the Pennsylvania State University university, if you had not
enrolled in DuoMobile by your department’s mandated date, upon
attempting to log in to any system, this message was shown. You
were required to enroll in the system before being given access to
any major system.

A.3 Duo Web Login
This appendix item illustrates the new, 2FA login process at the
Pennsylvania State University. After entering standard username/
password credentials, users are taken to this page where they can
either instantiate a ’Duo Push’ to dynamically approve the login,
receive an automated phone call from Duo, or use a pre-generated
passcode sent via SMS. Upon completing any one of these three
actions, the user is authenticated to the network.
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